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A NOTE ON INTERSECTORAL SHIFTS AND AGGREGATE
PRODUCTIVITY CHANGE
BY JACK BEEBE*
INTRODUCTION
This note is an elaboration of an earlier paper, "Intersectoral Shifts and Aggregate
Productivity Change," by Grossman and Fuchs [1]. The note investigates certain
aspects of their analysis: the conclusions presented here support those of
Grossman and Fuchs (G&F). In particular, this note: (a) derives equations for
aggregate output per manhour under two-sector growth in a simplified and more
straightforward fashion: (b) discusses and interprets these equations in light
of G&F's (equivalent) equations for aggregate output per manhour; (c) explores
the conditions under which intersectoral (labor) shifts have significant effects on
aggregate output prnianhour; and(d)suggests very briefly sectoral breakdowns
other than "goods and services" to which their methodology is applicable.
The work presented here began independently of G&F's study, but the
refinements have benefited greatly from the detailed treatment provided in their
paper. An earlier paper by Mark [2] suggested the problem to thisauthor. Mark's
paper focused on measuring productivity in government. Butit also raised the
question as to how a different measure of productivity in government (attributable
to more refined measures of government real output) would affect aggregate
output per manhour in the total economy. Mark weighted annual gains in sector
outputs per manhour by sector labor shares to obtain the annual gainin the
aggregate index. The weighting scheme raised serious questions aboutthe proper
weightsquestions that are answered by G&F and this note. This note closes
with a very brief mention of applications such as this one.
AN ALTERNATIVE DERIVATION OF TIlE AGGREGATE OUTPUT PER MANHOUR
EQUATIONS
This section will derive the equations for aggregate output permanhour in
a different fashion than done by G&F.The intended result is both a more straight-
forward derivation and hopefully, equations that are moreeasily interpreted.
The derivations use a notation identical to that of G&F:
XG. = goods outDut in constant dollars in year I
XS1 = service output in constant dollars
= XG, + XS = total outputin constant dollars
x, = XG/X,goods sector's share of constant dollar output
* The author received his doctorate in Economics from Standford Universiy in 1972.
389FIG, = manhours employed in thegoods sector
HS, = manhours employed in theservice sector
H,HG, + HS = total manhoursemployed
Ii, = HG,/H,= goods sector's share of nanhou,semployed AG,XG,/HG,output per manhour in thegoods sector jiconstant dollars
AS, = XS,/HS, = outputper manhour in the servicesector iflCOnstant dollars A, = aggregate outputper manhour in constantdoHars
constant annual growth rate of AG,
rs = constant annual growth rate ofAS,
k, = AS,/AG,= output per manhour in the service
Sector relative tothe goods sector
Z, = Z,/Z= growth factor of Z (any variable)in year trelative toyear i. where t > i.
In order to derive weights forthe calculation ofaggregateoutput per manhour consider the following simpleformulation of dualsector growth:
Goods Sector:XG(HG,1)(AG,)= XG,
Service Sector:XS1(HS,,)(AS,.)XS,
Aggregate: X(H,1)(A,)X,.
The above formulationsays that for each sectorand for theaggregate real product in periodincreases over realproduct in period I bythe productof the growth factor inmanhours and inoutput per manhour.Solving the bottomline of(1) for A,1 andsubstituting values for thefirst two lines,
A XG,+ XS,XGIHG,IAG,. + XSIHS,AS,
XJf,,- --
orA,,x,(f-JG,1/JJ,)AG+ (I -- xj(HS, 1/H,1).45,
Since,
(3)
hJHG,1/H,.)= h,.
equation (2) can bewritten as
(2') A, x1[ii,/Iz.] AG,+ (1x1 ){( I - h, )/( I- h1)]A S,,.
Equations (2) and(2') give twoways in which toexpress the general formula foraggregate outputper manhour Notethat in euuatinn(2) the wcigh;s foeach sector are the rcaipioduct shares inperiod i and therelative growths of labor inputs overt - i periods(that is, thegrowth factor of laborin that sector relative to theaggregate growth factorof labor). Inthe equivalentequation (2'), the weights are the realproduct shares inperiod i and theratios of thesectors' shares of labor inperiod t relativeto period 1.Equations (2)and(2')are equivalentto G&F's
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(1)
(2)more elaborate equation (2).' It may be argued thatthese equations (2) and (2)
do not decompose output per manhour into the "rate, level, andinteractions"
effects. Actually, equations (2) and (2') break output pet manhour into two
components: a "rate" effect and a"!evtlplus interaction" effect. (Instead of the
effects' being additive, they are multiplicative, which is more manageable in the
opinion of this author.) The note will return to why combining the "level and
interaction" effects is perhaps more meaningful.
Consider two important special cases of equations (2) and (2'), both ofwhich
are developed by G&F.
Case # I: Constant Labor Shares
If sector labor shares remain constant over time, then sector manhours
must grow at identical rates, and conversely. In this case, equations(2) and 2')
reduce to
A, =x1AG,1-I-(1 - x)AS1.
If one assumes constant labor shares over time, then real product shares inperiod I
become the weights in the calculation of aggregate output per manhour,and
conversely.
Case #2: Constant Real Product Shares
For real product shares to remain constant over time, real productsin both
sectors must grow at identical rates. A necessary and sufficientcondition is that
the combination of manhour increase and output per manhourincrease be
identical in both sectors, or
HGAG,I= HSAS,1= Hrj4,,
Solving for A,,.
= (HG,1/H,1)AG,, = (HS,,/11,.1)AS,,1.
or
(6') A,1 = [hi/hiIAGr, =R1h,)/( I
Equations (6) and (6') say that under constant realproduct shares, aggregate
output per manhour can be found simply byweighting output per manhour in
either sector by its relative growth factorof labor input or by the ratio of its
G&F's equation for aggregate output per manhour contains anadditional variable, k1. However,
there is a fixed relation among x, h. and k,. so that k, isdetermined given x and !i. A short deriva-
tion of this relation for any year I is:
k-' = --f----'
AG,XG,/I-IG,
Dividing all terms by X, to obtain shares
k
'I -tl - hiIt -
- (XG,'X,)IHG,!X,) x,h, - (I-- h,) h,
This equation says that output per manhour in theservice sector relative to the goods sector. k,. is
the service sector's share of output relative tothe goods sector's divided by the service sector's share
of manhours relative to the goods sector's. Th relation among .s,.h,. and k, is also derived by G& F
(p. 234) and is used throughout theiranalysis aid this note.
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labor share in period t to that in period i. (Note that realproducts donot enter this calculation.) What happens if equation (6) is substitutedinto thegeneral result in equation (2)? Substituting equation (6) intoequation (2),
A,1 = x1A,, 1- (1- x,)A,1 =
The real product share weights have no effect on thecalculated .4,.Under the assumption of constant real product shares, any weightswhich sum toone could be used in place ofx1 and (1 - x1) in equation (2. In orderto simplifyequation (2) under the assumption of constant real product shares,then, substituteh, and (I - h) for x1and (1 - x1).
A, = h,(HG,1/H,1)AG, + (1!I1)(HS,1/H,)AS,1.
Using equation (3) to simplify equation (7).
A,; = h,AG,1 + (I- Ii;)AS,,.
Under the assumption of constant real productshares, the weightsbecome labor shares in the final period. Conversely,if one uses final periodlabor shares as weights, then the assumption of constant realproduct shares is implied(Note that equation (6) can also be used.)
The above results are no different fromthose of G&F, but thederivations are perhaps shorter and more easily understood.In the next section,the inter- pretation of the "rate" and "level plusinteraction" effects inequation (2) will be somewhat different from theirs.
THE EFFECT OF CHANGINGEMPLOYMENT SHARESON AGGREGATEOuipuiPER
MANHOUR
This section will (a) interpretequation (2) by decomposingthe change in aggregate output per manhour intotwo "effects" and comparingthese to G&F's three "effects"; (b) discusssome implied assumptionsresulting from G&F's choice of simulationparameters for their secular simulationsand (c) comment very briefly on outputper manhour differentials betweensome sectors other than goods and services.
Equations (2) and (2') in thisnote (or equation (2) in G&F)give aggregate output per manhour for thegeneral casethat is, allowingfor shifts in employ- ment and real output sharesover time. But supposeemployment shares remain constant over time. What thenwould aggregateoutput per manhour be? Aggregate Output per manhour inthis case can be foundby using equation (4).(This equals G&F's "rate" effect.)What is the differencebetween aggregateoutput per manhour in this case firstassuming constantemployment shares and thenallowing for changing employmentshares? It is thedifference between that foundusing eqIi- tions(,(4). (This cqu4isG&Fs Ievel" plus"interaction" effects.) The similarity ofthe method used inthis note to G&F'sapproach can be summarized as follows:(a) Aggregateoutput per manhour assumingconstant employment sharesover time_equatioi(4)is equivalentto G&F's "rate" effect; and (b) thedifference betweenaggregate output per manhour allowingfor shifting employmentshares__equation (2)andthat calculated assumingno
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"interaction" effects.2
Combining the "level" and"interaction" effects simplifies the analysis, but
one is entitled to ask the cost of this simplificationin terms of lost generality.
The cost is negligible unlessone wants to examine specifically the "pure level"
effect. This case is really onlyinteresting w!enrs = rg,that is, when the rates of
productivity increase are identical inthe two sectors, or in the specialcase where rs = rg= 0. But G&F do not consider this case (exceptto exemplify the "pure
level" effect), and this author feelsalso that it is not terribly interesting.Further-
more, it can be analyzed using equations (2)or (2') in this note, although the
importance of k. in this ca.se is implicitin the values of x1 and h,
Let us now turn to G&F'schoice of parameter values for theirsecular
simulations. Consider G&F'sexamples of the "level" effect (thetop of page 237
of their paper). The analysis herewill combine their "level" and "interaction"
effects.
TARLEI
INDEX OF AGGREOATh OUTPUTpI.MANHOUR
Calculated using equation (2) in this noteor equation (2) in
G&F.
bCalculated using equation (4) inthis note or the first term of
equation (2) in G&F.
Calculated by subtracting row 2 fromrow I in this table or
using the last two terms of equation (2) in G&F.
Why isit that the "differences" in Table Iare so large and in opposite
directions? The answer becomes obvious when,from the "explicit" assumptions
in Table I, one derives "implicit"assumptions for these cases.3 The picture is
completed in Table 2.
TARLE 2
CALCULATEI IMPLiCiT AsSUMPTIONs
2 Note that thesame analysis can be performed for (a) aggregate outputper manhour assuming
constant real output shares over time, equations (6) or (8); and (b) thedifference between aggregate
output per manhour allowing for shifting real output shares--equation (2)---andthat calculated
assuming no change in output sharesequations (6) or (8).
' Footnote 1 ofthisnote gives the relation among x, Ii, and k, and G&Fgive otherformulaeon p.234.
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xll 0.585 0.415
'ii 0.571 0.750
nil 0.719 0.562
Effects on Aggregate Index
Explicit Assumptions
rg =2%.k1=2.00, 1st decade
a
x1=0.4 x1=O.6
Labor shares \'ariant 104.8 132.2
Labor shares constant 115.0 117.3
Difference 10.2 14.9
rg = 2%, k1 = 2.00, 1st decade
Implicitly Assumed = 0.4 x1 = 0.6Examining the "implicit" assumptions in Table 2, twoexplanations stand
out: (a) there are very large differences in the levels of Output permanhour in
both cases (k1 = 2.00 and k1 = 1.81); and (b) there are extremelyrapid shifts
in employment (and real output) shares in both cases. Furthermorethese shifts
are in opposite directions. In the first case where x1 = 0.4, the realoutput share
of the goods sector (whose productivity level is only half that in theservice sector)
goes from 40 percent to almost 59 percent and the labor share rises from 57
percent to 75 percent over a period of only 10 years. In the second case wherex10.6,
the same sort of shift occurs except that the shift in output andemployment is
from the high (level) productivity sector to the low (level)productivity sector.
It's no wonder that the "level" effects are large and in Oppositedirections.
G&F use these cases as illustrations and, of course, dismisssecular shifts
of this consequence as unrealistic. In fact, their cyclical shiftsare not even this
great on an annual basis. However, their simulations leave thereader with the
impression that the secular "level" or "level plus interaction"effects can be
larger than reality suggests. This impression is caused bythe wide (extreme)
range of choices for k and the specifications of x over time relativeto the rather
conservative ranges of rs and rg. For example, consider theirspecification of x,,
given x, and x51:
x, + b/i.
This specification of x, has an importantproperty which is not discussed.For
x1 = 0.4 or x1 = 0.6, almost the entire (large) change in realoutput shares occurs
in the first decade, and this forces rapid labor shiftsin the first decade. (Table2
of this note shows that 18.5 of the 20percentage point shill in output sharesfor
the five decades occurs in the first decade.)Beyond the first decade,one can safely
assume constant real output shares.
Upon careful examination of G&F's Tables4 and 5, one finds twogeneral
situations which lead to large "level"or "level plus interaction" effects. The first
occurs in the first decade when x10.4 or= 0.6 and k1 differs significantly
from 1. This case was discussedabove, and it was found that therewere extremely
rapid real output and labor shiftsbetween sectors with significantlydifferent
levels of output per manhour. Thesecond case occurs in the fifth decade(where rg = 3 percent). Since real output sharesare essentially constant for all simulations
in the fifth decade, changingoutput shares are not thecause. When the "level
plus interaction" effect issignificant in the fifth decade,one finds relative output
per manhour levels substantially differentbetween the two sectors and labor
shifting rapidly. For example,take the case in the fifth decadewhere .v1 = 0.4, rg = 3 percent, and k1= 0.80. The "level plus interaction"component is 6.7 (the largest value for thefifth decade). For thiscase, k4, = 0.37, k51 = 0.30,
0.35, and h51= 0.31. In other words, the "level pinsinteracticn" effect is reiativeiy Earge because laboris shifting into the servicesector which during this decade has a level ofoutput per manhour only one-thirdthat in the goods sector. (Note that this shift isnecessary in order that realoutput shares remain constant.) What does oneconclude from all this? First,G&F's conclusion that, except possibly for agriculture,intersectoral shifts havenot had a major impact on
aggregate productivity change(p. 238) is strengthened whenone examines the
394assumptions underlying cases where the "level plus interaction" effect is large.
Second, it may be simpler to combine G&F's "level" and "interaction" effects
without loss of generality, and use more readily interpreted equations suchas
(2) and (4) in this note.
In closing, G&F's equations (or the equations in this note) and theirsimula-
tion methodology are very helpful in understanding the effect ofintersectoral
shifts on aggregate output per manhour. The methodology should beapplied to
differentials between other sectors suchas agriculture and nonagriculture, or
government and private. The simulation parameter values used by G&F for goods
and services are not directly applicable to these other sectoral breakdowns.For
example, the values of x for thesecases are nowhere near 0.5 and they shift
substantially over time (at least for the postwar span); therate differentials are
also greater for these cases, particularly for agriculture. The methodologyis also
applicable to Mark's study [2] of alternative productivities ingovernment men-
tioned earlier, and to studies suchas Denison's recent paper [3] in which he
considers several sectors. The equations and simulation methodcan be extended
to more than two sectors, although the algebra will undoubtedly become tedious.
FRS Associate.s
Menlo Park, Ca!fornia
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